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DidYaknow?

When horses spook and run from things, it’s simply their innate instincts kicking in.
The only safety mechanism horses are armed with is their “life-saving” behavior
-the ability to run. Equine dominance is not based on brute strength or size,
which explains why humans can become dominant figures in a horse’s mind.
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Summer! Every horseperson’s favorite time of year is winding down! The days
are longer, and the nights are warmer; the perfect time to be out enjoying
our wonderful horses. This time of year is also when SMCHA hosts many fun
events for our wonderful horse community.
Events such as the Portola Valley Celebration of the Horse provide an
opportunity to interact with different members of the community who may
never have been around horses before. The Clarkia Trail workday was in the
beginning of June and many members came out to help keep this wonderful
multi-use trail in working order before the winter rains take their toll again
in a few short months. For the first time in many years, SMCHA teamed
up with the California State Horsemen’s Association to provide the Obstacle
Challenge at the Horse Park at Woodside which showcased many riders
working their horses over and under all kinds of challenging obstacles. A few
short weeks later, Joan McLaren taught an obstacle clinic at Webb Ranch
where riders in both a morning and afternoon session were instructed on
how to navigate through certain patterns and objects with finesse.
The end of July is everyone’s favorite time to go horse camping at the amazing
Jack Brook Horse Camp. We had great weather, food, and trail riding and
spent time getting to know quite a few new horsey folks as we extended
invitations to several other groups in our area. Can’t wait for next year to do
it all over again!
The first weekend in August, SMCHA teamed up with the Horse Park at
Woodside to provide a wonderful Ranch Horse Versatility Clinic and Show.
This was the first time cattle have been to the Horse Park in recent memory.
Riders spent Saturday learning about the many different skills it takes to
compete in the variety of different events from cutting to reining and were
then able to showcase these newly-learned skills during the show on Sunday.
These are just a few of the many fun events we have going on and we
certainly hope to see you out and about enjoying this wonderful time of year!
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A beautiful fog-free long weekend was in store for our annual SMCHA campout at Jack Brook Horse Camp in Pescadero Creek
Park above La Honda. Several members from other horse clubs such as San Francisco Horsemen, Santa Cruz County Horsemen,
Monterey Bay Equestrians and one or two others accepted our invitation to camp with SMCHA.
Wonderful catered food, a fun raffle and dancing under the stars to tunes by the DB Walker Band on Saturday night were some
of the highlights of the weekend. A special thanks to Mike Bushue who cleared several trails just in time for our campout, so
everyone could have a great ride! By the way, Mike is working very hard on getting the West Book Trail and Bridge reopened
this season as well.
Also a BIG THANKS to Adeline Forrest who organized the event and hauled all the liquid refreshments and ice up to the camp!
Mark your calendar for next year! Our Jack Brook dates are always the last weekend in July and we look forward to seeing you
in camp! Oh, and don’t forget to bring your family and friends!!
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MOUNTED
PATROL’S
JUNIOR
RODEO

By Mark Lindberg
(member of the MPSMC since 2008)

This 4th of July marked
the 69th Woodside Jr.
Rodeo by The Mounted
Patrol of San Mateo
County.
It is now common to
find several generations
who have attended this
annual event. Each year
we are reminded how
Rodeo and the 4th of
July are often hand and
glove across the USA.

The Mounted Patrol
has had an opportunity
to share its 77 years of
Western tradition and
community service
using a beautiful
23-acre facility. Our
unique Jr. Rodeo
gives youngsters a
chance to demonstrate
horsemanship skills
while practicing
sportsmanship and
building character.

We invite you to grow with this magazine by promoting your service
or product. Please send your ad and your check to San Mateo County
Horsemen’s Association.

DEADLINE FOR ADS AND ARTICLES
for the Fall 2019 issue is November 1, 2019

P.O. Box 620092
Woodside, CA 94062-0092
Visit our website at www.smcha.org
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Ask the Vet

ASK THE VET

Please email Elizabeth Ouellette (elizabetho@outlook.co
print the answers in our next publication!

Athos is a 26-year-old Arabian who lives in Woodside, CA. Standing 14 hands tall, he’s literally
a pony, but what he lacks in size, he makes up in brainpower. If you find his quarterly column
helpful, please feel free to take and share the advice. Should you have questions of your own, please
shoot Athos an email (athosthetrickpony@gmail.com) and he’ll answer your question in our next
publication.

Can horses get Lyme disease?

PS: Everyone kept talking about Chyna and the Rainbow Bridge, and
I had no idea what they were talking about so I looked it up and
found an enjoyable story I’d like to share with you.

Today’s question is from Cathy, who lives in Redwood City, CA.

“ Dear Athos, my sweet horse died 6 months ago, and I still miss her every single day.
How do I deal with the loss of my cherished partner? ”

CAN HORSES GET LYME DISEASE?

Yes, but very rarely, especially in California. Lyme
disease is caused by a bacteria called Borrelia
burgdorferi which is carried by ticks, notably the
black-legged deer tick. An infected tick typically Blacklegged Dear Tick
Blacklegged
has to be attached to a horse for about 24 hours
beforeDearit Tick
could transmit
Lyme disease. This helps us with prevention if we are able to identify and
remove ticks on a daily basis.
Yes, but very rarely, especially in California. Lyme disea
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24 hours before it could t
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generalized stiffness,
Reportedloss
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weight
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researchers
neverto
been
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performance. Interestingly, researchers have never
beenhaveable
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they are even affected in this way! There are a few other
“classic” Lyme syndrome in horses so it’s difficult
to prove
they areuveitis,
even
to [rarely]
cause—meningitis,
and skin masses.
affected in this way! There are a few other syndromes
this tobacteria
has the only availa
Lyme is very difficult
diagnose because
horses
and negative
horses masses.
who may actually have the
been demonstrated to [rarely] cause—meningitis,
uveitis,
andin skin

burgdorferi which is carried by ticks, notably the black-le

Dear Cathy,
Thank you for writing to me about the loss of your friend. I’ve just been
through a similar situation, so I’m going to answer you by starting with a
personal story.
One morning, while eating breakfast and listening in on the early morning
banter of my humans, I heard that my step-sister Chyna had died unexpectedly.
She was only 16. I thought I had misunderstood, but by observing everyone’s
slumped shoulders and grim faces, I knew something had gone terribly wrong.
Chyna was not coming back home.
When we were at Page Mill Pastures, she and I used to go out on the trails
together. Everyone we passed used to say, “Oh, what a cute little pony!” to me
and to her, “What a majestic and gorgeous Paint!”
Mesmerized by her appearance, people just did not realize just how smart I
am, so I did not take all their praise of her to heart. Sometimes, you just keep
what you really think to yourself and move on.
I was not thrilled to go on trail rides with her because her long, lean legs
enabled her to run like the wind. To keep up with her walk, I had to trot, and
when she trotted, I loped. But when she galloped, I simply ate her dust! She
did not appreciate my slowness and on the final stretch back to the barn, she
always acted annoyed and swished her tail at me and turned her head, baring
her teeth (she never did bite me; she just wanted to show me who was boss).
She simply did not have a lot of patience for a slowpoke like me.
When we moved to the Horse Park in Woodside several years back, Chyna had
a change of heart. She switched tactics and protected me like a real sister
would. When she hurt her ankle, she moved to a rehabilitation center where
she did pool therapy, got massages and was pampered. Feeling anxious and
abandoned, I missed her at first, but after a while, I made new friends and
integrated well. Losing a sister, a long-time friend and companion is awfully
hard, even for the toughest cowboys and cowgirls, but here are some lessons
on loss I learned from my people I see daily, my riding partners who never
seem to cease talking:
1. Cry. If you feel like crying, let it out. A healthy horse can live to the ripe
old age of 25-30. With a lifespan that long, a horse can easily become a
confidant, a best friend and a constant companion throughout all of life’s ups
and downs. It’s okay to feel blue for as long as it takes to grieve the loss. In
time, you’ll be able to move on and cherish the memories of your adventures
and relationship.

2. Give it Time. Some people may start looking for another equine companion
right away. Others may remain involved with their horse community by
volunteering at a stable, riding friends’ horses or getting involved with a
rescue. Yet others may take a break from horses all together until the wounds
heal. Listen to your gut and follow your heart.

agree that Lyme disease is way over-diagnosed in
Lyme is very difficult to diagnose because the Experts
only available
a blood
difficulty
in diagnosis.test,
Lyme disease
remains an enigma
test, can be positive in healthy horses and negative
in
horses
who
may
Nora Grenager, VMD, Diplomate, American College of V
actually have the disease.
Steinbeck Country Equine Clinic

3. Let friends In. Talk to friends who have gone through similar situations and
who can empathize with what you are feeling. Choose those people you feel
comfortable expressing emotion, releasing all the pressure building within.
People and horses are stronger, together.
4. Routine. As much as possible, keep to your schedule and go to school,
work or regular activities. Staying engaged in the outside world may actually
provide some relief from your grief, if only temporarily, by keeping your
attention at the task at hand.
6. Seek Closure. With the passing of time, the pain of loss will lessen, and
the memories of your cherished relationship will become a source of positive
energy. Many like to memorialize their horses by commissioning a portrait,
having a special piece of jewelry made or creating a memory book.
On behalf of my owners, I’d like to thank everyone for all the support and love
given to my family during this very difficult time. We have the best friends
and vets ever, keeping memories of my sister alive and joyful. Our horse
community is strong and vibrant, always willing to lend a hand, honoring
those who have passed and welcoming those who are new to the community.
Hope you feel better soon Cathy!
Love,
Athos

July 29, 2019

Experts agree that Lyme disease is way over-diagnosed in horses due to
I love feeding
treats remains
to my horse. What kind of
the vague clinical signs and difficulty in diagnosis.
Lymespecial
disease
horse? Are any foods toxic to a horse?
an enigma in both the veterinary and human medical
fields.
Nora Grenager, VMD, Diplomate, American College of Veterinary
Internal Medicine, Steinbeck Country Equine Clinic, July 29, 2019

The Rainbow Bridge
Just this side of heaven is a place called Rainbow Bridge.
When an animal dies that has been especially close to someone
here, that pet goes to Rainbow Bridge. There are meadows and
hills for all of our special friends so they can run and play together.
There is plenty of food, water and sunshine, and our friends are
warm and comfortable.
All the animals who had been ill and old are restored to health and
vigor. Those who were hurt or maimed are made whole and strong
again, just as we remember them in our dreams of days and times
gone by. The animals are happy and content, except for one small
thing; they each miss someone very special to them, who had to
be left behind.
They all run and play together, but the day comes when one
suddenly stops and looks into the distance. His bright eyes are
intent. His eager body quivers. Suddenly he begins to run from the
group, flying over the green grass, his legs carrying him faster and
faster.
You have been spotted, and when you and your special friend
finally meet, you cling together in joyous reunion, never to be
parted again. The happy kisses rain upon your face; your hands
again caress the beloved head, and you look once more into the
trusting eyes of your pet, so long gone from your life but never
absent from your heart.
Then you cross Rainbow Bridge together...
Author unknown

Illustration by
Jean Abernethy

I LOVE FEEDING SPECIAL TREATS TO MY HORSE. WHAT KIND
OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE SAFE TO FEED YOUR HORSE?
ARE! ANY FOODS TOXIC TO A HORSE?
Illustration by Jean Abernethy

The safest treats are carrots, apples, bananas (with or without the peel),
molasses,
cinnamon,
peanut
butter,
applesauce,
oatmeal,
honey,
The safest treats
are carrots, apples,
bananas
(with or without
the peel), molasses,
cinnamon,
peanut sugar,
butter, applesauce, oatmeal, honey, sugar, peppermint, bran, dried fruit, pumpkin, cereal, pretzels, ginger
peppermint,
bran, butterscotch,
dried fruit,
pumpkin,Moderation
cereal,is keypretzels,
ginger
snaps, graham crackers,
and marshmallows.
as excess sugar
can causesnaps,
laminitiscrackers,
(founder) or colic.
If your horse is obese
has insulin resistance (metabolic
disease), avoid
graham
butterscotch,
andormarshmallows.
Moderation
is key as
these treats altogether and feed a specially formulated “low carb” treat.
excess sugar can cause laminitis (founder) or colic. If your horse is obese
Foods to avoid include caffeine, chocolate, onions, garlic, tomatoes and tomato plants, pepper plants,
or has
insulin
(metabolic
disease),
avoid these
treats
altogether
eggplants,
fruits resistance
with large pits, potatoes,
and a wide
variety of houseplants.
Cruciferous
vegetables
brussel sprouts) are dangerous in excess because they can cause gas colic. For more
and (broccoli,
feed akale,
specially
formulated
“low carb” treat.
information,
visit the following
website: https://horse-canada.com/magazine_articles/what-not-to-feedyour-horse.

As a to
side note,
avoidinclude
feeding lawncaffeine,
clippings because
there could be
toxic plants
mixed in.tomatoes
Also—never, and
Foods
avoid
chocolate,
onions,
garlic,
ever allow your horse access to cattle or chicken food; both can be deadly.
tomato plants, pepper plants, eggplants, fruits with large pits, potatoes,
DVM
and Mackenzie
a wideAdams,
variety
of houseplants.
Cruciferous vegetables (broccoli, kale,
Diplomate,
American
College
of Veterinary Surgeons
Steinbeck
Country Equine
Clinic
brussel
sprouts)
are dangerous
in excess because they can cause gas colic.
July 19, 2019
For more information, visit the following website: https://horse-canada.
com/magazine_articles/what-not-to-feed-your-horse.
As a side note, avoid feeding lawn clippings because there could be toxic
plants mixed in. Also—never, ever allow your horse access to cattle or
chicken food; both can be deadly.

Mackenzie Adams, DVM, Diplomate, American College of
Veterinary Surgeons Steinbeck Country Equine Clinic, July 19, 2019
Please email Elizabeth Ouellette (elizabetho@outlook.com) with your
vet-related questions and we may print the answers in our next publication!
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28495 Big Basin Way
Big Basin
Come home to a vacation every day in this little known community of Big Basin just a few miles from Skyline Blvd. Here,
peace and quiet replaces hustle and bustle. This Tuscan- inspired ridge top manor is tucked amidst the Redwoods with
expansive valley and distant ocean views. Previously operated
as “Villa Montagne Equestrian B&B” (5-Star rated). Direct access to the “Skyline to the Sea Trail” and 30,000 acres of park
lands. The estate features a 5 stall horse barn with paddocks,
tack room and large arena. A 4-car garage with RV bay or car
lift for the car lovers. There is also a 1bd/1ba guest cottage with
a 600+/-SF yoga or dance studio. Enjoy a beautiful salt-water
pool and spa. The home has an expansive chef-designed gourmet kitchen, billiards room, large wet bar, home theater, large
office and beautiful balconies. Approximately 14 miles from
Saratoga Villiage. Great Opportunity!
Offered at $2,650,000

Call Tiger!

Tiger and Cindy Teerlink
REALTOR®
408.828.9614
tiger@compass.com
TigerTeerlink.com
DRE 01135431, 01420989

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01079009. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition,
sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.
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Everything Will B.O.K.

The Very Special Horses of the BOK Ranch
By Tish Dipman, Executive Director, B.O.K. Ranch, Inc.

Thirty-five years ago, the BOK Ranch founding family made the decision
to purchase two very young, very green Norwegian Fjord geldings named
Ryvar and Vilar. They were located in Illinois and were shipped to California
sight unseen. When these two youngsters first stepped foot on the trailer
that day, they could have never imagined the amazing adventure they were
embarking on. Upon arriving on the West Coast, “The Boys” as they were
known became Zeke and PJ. For over 20+ additional years, Zeke and PJ
carried the load of hundreds of very special equestrians at the BOK Ranch.
They set the bar high for all the equines that would follow in their hoof
prints for years to come.
These days, BOK Ranch – a bit older and a bit wiser, has developed a
complex system of acquiring new horses for the program. Gone are the
days of purchasing baby horses with the hopes of them becoming great
therapeutic riding horses in the future. In a typical year, BOK staff conducts
up to 25-40 equine initial intake assessments. Out of every 25+ horses that
are screened, BOK finds 1 horse or pony that makes the cut. The first factors
that are considered are temperament, soundness, and versatility.
The average person may say temperament and soundness, I understand, but
how versatile does the horse have to be? Aren’t we talking about children
on pony rides? The short answer is: “No pony rides here.” The horses must
be well versed in many different genres of the equine world. Our horses
must be comfortable being ridden English, Western, and Bareback. They
must be comfortable being vaulted on, ridden on the trail, going out in

groups and alone. Each horse must be stoic enough to tolerate sidewalkers and leaders, but sensitive and responsive enough to be ridden
safely by independent riders who walk, trot, and canter.
Within the BOK Ranch barn there are also sub-contracting trainers and
therapists who offer very specific Equine-Assisted Therapies and Activities
to our participants. Each BOK Ranch horse needs to be able to fill the
roles needed by these programs as well. Whether the focus is Summer
Camp, Vocational Training, Hippotherapy, Equine-Assisted Psychotherapy,
or a recreationally based Equine Wellness Program, the horses of the BOK
Ranch need to take it all “in stride”.
Eq Wellness is one such program that is embedded within the BOK Ranch
umbrella. Since the BOK Ranch offers an ideal setting for people to
discover and connect with nature on horseback, it was the ideal place to
launch the EQ Wellness program here. The mission of EQ Wellness is to use
the innate nature of the equine environment to empower individuals and
deepen their connection to both themselves and the world around them.
EQ Wellness offers horsemanship lessons utilizing the western traditions
of riding and groundwork intertwined with a wellness aspect. Horses are
the guides and teammates to a world of strength, empathy, communication
and confidence. This rewarding work also provides fulfilling lives for
the horses who are used not as tools, but as teammates and coaches
themselves.

Save the Date!

More info to follow – RSVP with Greg at 650 430

Sunday, October 27th
SMCHA’s Play Day and
Halloween Extravaganza

FUN FOR ALL AGES!

Save the Date!!

Sunday, October 27th

SMCHA’s Play Day and Halloween
Extravaganza
Webb Ranch
Show Arena
Costume Contest and Parade
FUN FOR ALL AGES!!
Ghoulish Games

Webb Ranch Show Arena
Zombie Cowboy Obstacle Course
Costume Contest and Parade

More info to follow
RSVP with Greg at 650 430-2814
Zombie Cowboy Obstacle Course
or Mari at 650 868-4702
Ghoulish Games

More info to follow – RSVP with Greg at 650 430-2814 or Mari at 650 868-4702
If you are interested in any of BOK’s programs,
please refer to our website: http://www.bokranch.org
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June

September

1-3 - The Californios Cow Working Clinic, Mount ed Patrol
1-3 - Los Viajeros @ Jack Brook Horse Camp
3 - Webb Ranch Boarders' Closed Show
7 - SMCHA Movie Night @ Webb Ranch
8-10 - Horse Expo, Sacramento
9 - Webb Ranch Open English Show (Combined Event)
9-17 - San Mateo County Fair
13 - SMCHA BOD Meeting
10 - Equine Events Tack Sale, Horse Park
16 - SMCHA Fall Riding Clinic, Mounted Patrol
10 - LV Summer picnic
22 - Webb Ranch Boarders Show, Series Awards Ceremony
14 - SMCHA BOD Meeting
22 - NCEFT Gala
CONT.
16 - Webb Ranch Open English Show (Derby)
23- SMCHA
Mounted
Patrol
22 - Fall
WebbRiding
Ranch Clinic,
Boarders,
Show Series
Awards Ceremony
17 - Webb Ranch Open 1-3
English
(Derby)
- The Show
Californios
Cow Working Clinic, Mounted Patrol
22 - Fall
NCEFT’s
GalaClinic, Mounted Patrol
30- SMCHA
Riding
20 - Clarkia Trail Clean-Up
10amRanch Boarders’ Closed Show
3 - Webb
23 - SMCHA
Fall Riding
TBD - Clarkia
Trail Work
Day Clinic, Mounted Patrol
30 - SMCHA Fall Riding Clinic, Mounted Patrol
20-24 - Los Viajeros Ride8-10 - Horse Expo, Sacramento

SMCHA 2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JUNE

9-17 - San Mateo County Fair
10 - Equine Events Tack Sale, Horse Park
10 - LV Summer Picnic
July
- SMCHA
BOD Meeting
4 - Mounted Patrol Junior14Rodeo,
Mounted
Patrol
16 - Los Viajeros Kick-Off Party
5 - SMCHA General Meeting
,
Peninsula
Equine
M ed Center
17 - Webb Ranch Open English
Show (Derby)
8 - Los Viajeros Ride
20 - Clarkia Trail Clean-Up 10am
20-24
- Los Viajeros
8 - SMCHA Obstacle Clinic,
Webb
Ranch Ride

TBD - Clarkia Trail Work Day

October

OCTOBER

5-7 - Los Viajeros Ride
7 - SMCHA Fall Riding Clinic & Potluck, Mounted Patrol
5-7 - Los
Viajeros
Ride
11 - SMCHA
BOD
Meeting
7 - SMCHA Fall Riding Clinic & Potluck, Mounted Patrol
13 - Woodside
Day
of
the
Horse
rewarding
to Meeting
watch
those who were challenged and had to work through
11 - SMCHA
BOD
issue, and
then
accomplish
task.Francisco
There were different styles of riding
12-13, 19-20
-anGrand
National
Rodeo,
San
13 - Woodside
Day
of the
Horse the
12 - SMCHA BOD Meeting
represented
asRide
riders
used Rodeo,
both Western
or English tack, with any breed of
12-13,
19-20 - Grand
National
San Francisco
21 - SMCHA
Presidents'
15 - Webb Ranch Boarders Closed Show
21 - SMCHA
Presidents’
Ride
horse. What
fun
it was
to see such a variety of riders and horses participate!
28 - SMCHA
Halloween
Play
Day
By Deb Cutner Alvarado
28 - SMCHA
Halloween
Play
Day Shupe, who kindly showed up at 7 a.m. to help
21 - SMCHA Summer Ride, Coastside
The
head
judge
wasNational
Heather
TBD - SMCHA
Bus
toBus
Grand
4 - Mounted Patrol Junior Rodeo, Mounted Patrol
TBD - SMCHA
to Grand
National
25-29 - Reining By The Bay,
Horse
Park
setHoliday
the course.
OurGreens
course
judges did an amazing job scoring the teams and
- SMCHA
Greens
Sale
- SMCHA
Meeting
Peninsula
Equine
MedTBD
Center
TBD - SMCHA
Holiday
Sale
On5Sunday
JuneGeneral
16th, SMCHA
put on@its
first Obstacle
Challenge
at the
Horse
25-30 - SMCHA Jack Brook
Horse
Camp
were very proud of all the participants, as some of the obstacles were quite
8 - Los
Viajeros
Ride
Park in Woodside. It was sanctioned by the California State Horsemen’s
8 - SMCHA Obstacle Clinic, Webb Ranch
challenging. Mike Raynor, who put on the EXCA Cowboy Race the day before,
Association
and we
had
32 riders from all over the Bay AreaNovember
and beyond!
12 - SMCHA
BOD
Meeting
also got up early to assist, as his event ended up have a large turnout and
The15horse
and Ranch
rider teams
competed
for some
by Mackey
- Webb
Boarders
Closed
Showfun prizes donated
4 - Los
Viajeros
Progressive
Ride We had some participants compete in both days
ran
late into
the evening.
August
4
Los
Viajeros
Progressive
Ride
25-29
- Reining
By Portola
The Bay,
Horse
USA,
Western
Saddlery,
Feed,
JanisPark
Friedenberg Grube Real
Estate and BOD
8 - SMCHA
Meeting
of
competition
and
it
was
great to see so much camaraderie and support for
8
SMCHA
BOD
Meeting
25-30
- SMCHA
Jack
Brook
Camp
myself.
The
riders were
judged
on Horse
their horsemanship
skills while
5 - SMCHA English Schooling
Show,
Webb
Ranch
17negotiating
- SMCHA
General
Meeting
17 - SMCHA
General
Meeting
each other.
5 - Los Viajeros Ride different types of obstacles. The obstacles included maneuvering though
water boxes,
walking
overClub
bridges, backing through barrels, riding through a It takes a lot of work to put on these events and a lot of volunteers to make
7-12 - Menlo Charity Horse
Show,
Circus
December
pond
and
under
a
covered
wagon, dragging a log, going through
a gate and these events successful. I am so thankful for the great team of volunteers that
9 - SMCHA BOD Meeting5 - SMCHA English Schooling
Show,
Webb
Ranch
9 - SMCHA Holiday
showed Barn
up andParty
helped make this memorable event take place. If you would
using
a
pulley
to
lift
and
lower
a
bucket
from
a
tree.
19 - Webb Ranch Boarders
Closed
Show
9 - SMCHA Holiday Barn Party
5 - Los
Viajeros
Ride
like to see more of these types of events, please let any of the SMCHA Board
7-12
Menlo
Horse
26 - SMCHA Open English/Western
Show,
Horse
ParkCircus
Some
of -the
horseCharity
and rider
teamsShow,
were
amazingClub
to watch and you could tell
members know. May this inspire you to try some obstacles with your favorite
9
SMCHA
BOD
Meeting
31 - Sept 3 - Los Viajeros
Horse
Camp
there@
wasJack
a lot Brook
of trust and
training
that had taken place. It was
also
January
2019
equine
partner, and work on building that trust we all desire to have!
19 - Webb Ranch Boarders Closed Show
10
SMCHA
BOD
Meeting
26 - SMCHA Open English/Western Show, Horse Park
10 - SMCHA
BOD Meeting
25 - SMCHA
Installation
Gala
31-Sept 3 - Los Viajeros Jack Brook Horse Camp

Obstacle Challenge
JULY

NOVEMBER

AUGUST

DECEMBER

JANUARY 2019
25 - SMCHA Installation Gala

SEPTEMBER
1-3 - Los Viajeros Jack Brook Horse Camp

Ride & Show Guidelines

Aloha!

Los Viajeros Riding Club - must be a member or guest
7 - SMCHA Movie Night, Webb Ranch
Webb Ranch
Shows - must be a Webb boarder
Ride and Closed
Show Guidelines:
9 - Webb Ranch Open English Show (Combined Event)Webb Ranch
Open
Shows
- all
are welcome
Los Viajeros
Riding Club
- must be
a member
or guest

GEtTIn’ iT DOnE!
Probate & Trust Litigation ~ Probate & Trust Administration
Non-Profit Planning ~ Estate Planning ~ Business Planning ~ Taxation

13 - SMCHA BOD Meeting
16 - SMCHA Fall Riding Clinic, Mounted Patrol

Webb Ranch Closed Shows - must be a Webb boarder
Webb Ranch Open Shows - all are welcome

Check website for updates • wwww.smcha.org

Barulich Dugoni Law Group, Inc.
400 South El Camino Real, Suite 1000 San Mateo, CA 94402

650 292-2900 • bdlawinc.com
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Canyon Critter Camp

Personalized, quality, countryside care for your furry friend
We offer:
Day care
Short stays
Extended stays
We care for:
Adults
Seniors
Small to Giants
*Our four-dog limit ensures your dog
receives personalized care during every stay

Cheryl Chandler
650-642-4223
crittercamp17@gmail.com
Half Moon Bay, CA

SMCHA and The Horse Park at Woodside
teamed up to provide a fantastic Ranch
Horse Versatility Show and Clinic, which
brought cattle to the Horse Park for the first
time in many years.
A great turnout of riders participated in
the clinic on Saturday. Split into three
smaller groups, they spent time learning
the different skills required for the different
divisions within Ranch Horse Versatility.
Riders practiced the finesse required for a
reining pattern, learned how to cut a steer
out of a herd and box it back and forth on
the fence, and maneuvered over and through
trail obstacles at the north water complex on
the cross-country course.
Mike Lund provided expertise with his
many years of working with cattle. Riders
of all different capabilities learned how to
work their horses on cattle. It’s quite an art!
16
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Kathy Torres broke down the different elements
of a reining pattern and taught riders how to
start with the fundamental pieces and work
towards putting all the different elements
required for one pattern together. Kathy also
honed skills on the Ranch Riding Pattern.
Ryan Smit instructed riders how to properly
and safely navigate a trail course with
obstacles such as a log drag, crossing a
pond, and opening a gate.
Mike Raynor made arrangements for the
cattle, built the pens and made sure they
were fed and watered for their three-day
stay at the Horse Park. He also designed
our Trail Course in the North Pond area.
Everyone loved this course and most horses
willingly went through the water.
All riders had a fun day while learning many
different skills with their equine partners.

Sunday morning brought out the fancier show
clothes and riders were able to display the
many different skills they had learned the day
before during the various clinics. Multiple
arenas allowed for reining and cutting to go
on simultaneously in the morning and, after
completing the ranch trail course, riders
went back to the arenas in the afternoon to
finish the cow work and ranch riding. Riders
were helping and encouraging their fellow
competitors and everyone was able to have
fun while competing.
Martha Greene, our photographer, had
her camera clicking all day Sunday so be
sure to check our website for her awesome
action shots. www.smcha.org
Once the showing was completed for the
day, riders gathered under the gazebo for an
awards ceremony where everyone was able
to take home a ribbon.
cont. on page 20
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To order or see more photos of the show and riders see martha-greene.smugmug.com or smcha.smugmug.com

To order or see more photos of the show and riders see martha-greene.smugmug.com or smcha.smugmug.com

aC gnitooF orP

Five shiny silver belt buckles were presented to the top rider in each division.
DIVISION
Youth
Walk/Trot
Novice
Amateur
Open

RIDER
Claire Lowings
Marty Raynor
Jan Luiz
Heather Bryant
Jennifer Harden

HORSE
Bear
Whiskey’s

Smart Shiner

Hootchie

SPONSORS

Phillip & Robin Whalen
and Al & Sarah Filice

setelhtA eniuqE rof gnitooF refaS
Adda Quinn & Will Johnson

Coo Cat

Janet Estep in Memory of SMCHA
Past President Jim Estep

Sparklin’ Wine

Steinbeck Country Equine Clinic

Pro Footing Ca

Safer Footing for Equine Athletes

ot sanerA Sanjo
gnLights
ihsilbatsE
laitnetop lluf rieht
Thank you to our generous sponsors; this show could not have happened without you! It takes many amazing

Establishing Arenas to
their full potential

Sarah Rivers and
Half Moon Bay Feed

ot
l

volunteers to make this show a success and we would like to acknowledge and thank the following:
Jenny Mize
Chris Friis
Sharon Butler
Aleta Reed
Karen Rowley-Shawback
Carin Cartt

Susan Jakubowski
Deb Cutner Alvarado
Janis Friedenberg Grube
Martha Greene
Bonnie Bertetta
Elizabeth Ouellette

Deborah Vasquez
Mike Raynor
Greg Sonstegard
Larrick Hill
Maria Fonseca
Cheryl Basin

kcoR dna sirbeD •
lavomer

• Debris and Rock
removal

,gnidarG ,gnippiR •
gnimoorG dna

• Ripping, Grading,
and Grooming

Products

Hay * Bedding * Equine & Livestock feed
Pet food * Grooming & various
farm supplies * Self service dog wash
and more
We deliver all around
the bay area,
945 Lincoln Ave.
San Jose, CA 95126
ac gnitooF orP

etisbew/moc.etisxiw.9gnitooforp//:sptth

http://ganadofeed.com/
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anerA dna dnaS •
gnidaerpS lios poT

• Sand and Arena
Top soil Spreading

3205-097 )035( aipaT semaJ
moc.liamg@gnitooforP

James Tapia (530) 790-5023
Profooting@gmail.com

etePLACE
lhtA enYOUR
iuqE eORDER
ht rof yt(408)
efaS dna289-8626
ecnamrofreP

,g

Pro Footing ca
https://profooting9.wixsite.com/website

etis

Performance and Safety for the Equine Athlete
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I

n May of 2011, on a packing expedition in the
Eastern Sierra, I found myself alone on the trail,
trusting my life to Cindy, a lovely and intrepid red
roan mountain-bred mule. Cindy carried me safely
back to base camp over the treacherous 11,000foot Cottonwood Pass, while I took deep breaths,
balanced my body, and prayed. As she methodically
picked her way down the granite steps hewn by
the Forestry Service at a 45-degree incline, and
navigated the switchbacks 100 vertiginous feet
above the Kern River, I fell in love with mules.

mules and packers in the Sierra Nevada, including
Yosemite and Sequoia National Park.

horse. (Just remember “mare mama” and “donkey
daddy.”)

In the middle of my adventure in the High Sierra,
two young mules tied together in a string on their
first pack trip, fell down in the river with heavy
loads and couldn’t get up. Where most horses
would have freaked and flailed, these youngsters
were, like, “Oh well, the humans will know what
to do.” And they sat quietly in the current as we
cut their lines, freed up their packs, and extricated
them from their tangle.

Donkeys have 62 chromosomes and horses have
64, so the mule, either male or female, ends up
with 63 and is rarely able to reproduce. A less
frequent cross is between a stallion and a female
donkey, resulting in either a male or female mule
called a “hinny.”

Mules and mule trains are the iconic images of the
pioneers and prospectors who explored, mined for
gold and borax, trapped, and settled the Old West.
Mules packed in 1,000s of tons of machinery, tools,
and building materials for dams, camps, homes, and
park offices, and hauled supplies for recreational
and rescue operations. Louise Jackson’s book
Mule Men, relates in colorful detail the history of

Ever since that trip with Cindy, the annual
Memorial Day Weekend Mule Days in Bishop, CA,
had been waiting on my bucket list while I learned
more about these amazing equines. And this year
I got to go!
Mules go back to Biblical times in 3000 BCE when
asses were crossed with horses. A mule is usually a
cross between a male donkey (a jack) and a female

World champion mule breeder, show competitor,
and judge, Meredith Hodges, writes, “Both the
mule and the hinny have more endurance by far
than the horse and are more resistant to parasites
and other diseases. They require less feed for good
health, have tougher hooves than the horse, and
have an incredible sense of self-preservation that
keeps them safe. The horse has a flight reflex when
startled and the donkey has a freeze reflex.” Mules
can exhibit both, but often it’s the donkey side that
causes cooler heads to prevail.

Bishop Mule Days

22
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This year’s Mule Days was attended by SMCHA’s
own mule aficionados, Mike and Annie Tyo who
walked (and trotted and loped) away with top
prizes. I had the pleasure of visiting with their
mules Essence and Betty Lou every day where they
were boarded at the Bishop Fairgrounds. The San
Mateo Horseman interviewed Annie for this article:

How long have you had mules?

Mike and I have had three mules since 2006.

How are mules different in temperament
and capabilities from horses?

Mules have a reputation for being stubborn, but
this is because they are extremely smart and
self-preserving. They won’t do something that
will endanger them—or you—even if you, in
your ignorance, prod them on unwisely. This is
why they use them in the Grand Canyon and
on other rough terrain. They are tougher and
stronger than a horse. They can go where
even horses cannot and in a calmer and more
judicious manner.

How many times have you been to Mule Days?
Mike and I have gone every few years since
about 2005.

What was different about this year?

This year was special because it was the
50th Anniversary. It was the biggest crowd since
the event began. Some of those folks, especially
the locals, had been coming for 50 years!

What was the best thing about this year?
We always watched the wonderful Mule Days
parade over the years and this year we got to
ride in it. My mule Betty Lou was a superstar
carrying the wagon and sporting miner overalls
and a hat. The theme was Going for Gold, so we
were able to reprise our prize-winning Day of the
Horse costume.
Mike spent 4 months preparing his diorama and
painted saddle that his mule Essence showed
off. He studied the many routes that people
used to get to the Gold Rush by land and sea.
We were told they were the best costumes they
had ever seen… and that is a big compliment!
We won 1st place for Comedy Saddle Mule and
1st and 2nd in the Costume Class.
Although there were several show classes
exhibiting mules’ abilities in dressage, jumping,

roping and other Western disciplines, I opted to
mainly attend the various clinics, including a threepart series by the Tyos’ esteemed trainer, Jerry
Tindall. During his last clinic, he espied a woman
having difficulty with a young, rambunctious mule
who was pulling her and rearing up. He asked if he
could work with the youngster for a little while,
and within minutes, the mule was best friends
with Jerry—very calm and trusting. A main takeaway for me from the clinics was that mules are
trained just like horses, only more slowly and with
more patience. The most patience and precision is
required for training donkeys.
My favorite event by far was the pack scramble
by ten college teams. Not only was it a blast to
watch, but it is satisfying to know that there is a
new generation of packers keeping the tradition
alive, throwing diamond hitches and box hitches.

References:
1. Experience your own pack trip—learn to pack mules (or go on a cattle drive, horse drive, or wild mustang ride)
with Rock Creek Pack Station. They are the best! www.rockcreekpackstation.com
2. Coming in October to Napa, CA. Jerry Tindall Clinic. See you there! www.jerrytindall.com
3. Mule Men: A History of Stock Packing in the High Sierra. Louise A. Jackson.
Mountain Press Publishing. Missoula MT. 2004
4.Meredith Hodges, Lucky Three Ranch. www.luckythreeranch.com

By Beverley Kane
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* English Schooling Show @ Webb Ranch on Sunday, August 5, 2018
* Open Show (English and Ranch Horse) at the Horse Park, Sunday, August 26

RANCH HORSE
VERSATILITY SHOW

DAWN WILLIAMS DESIGN

We Get the Picture!

Interior Design

CLASSIFIED ADS

• Projects in Hawaii, Sea Island, Georgia,
New York, Lake Tahoe, La Quinta,
California, and serving the Bay Area from
Carmel to Sonoma for over 30 years
by Cheryl
andBasin
• Liaison with Architects, Contractors
Craftsmen

Free classified ads
for members!

Construction Specifications
Our traditional annual Western Schooling Show at Webb Ranch was
Depending on•the class, the gaits were Walk/Trot and Walk/Trot/Lope.
and Accessories
• Fine
a bit transformed this year. On Sunday, May 6, SMCHA offered a
We were honored
toFurnishings
have Ann Dennis,
our judge for the day,
Kitchen
and
Bath
Design
Ranch Horse Versatility Show. This type of show includes work that
who is an expert
in Ranch Horse Versatility shows. She was
•
may be performed on a ranch, often on rough terrain, with cattle and
able to give feedback to our participants to hone their skills.
all sorts of obstacles. This show endeavored to show what the Ranch
Webb Ranch has made major improvements to the their
Dawn Williams, ASID, Woodside, California
Horse can do. Thanks to Joan McLaren, Trainer Extraordinaire, we
arenas so our650-851-1128
horses must have felt like they were working
dawnwilliamsdes@
developed a very popular line-up of classes including going over
on air…footing is wonderful!
Thank you Webb Ranch!
My thanks to Leslie Dorrance, Conservation Grazing
yahoo.com
Program Manager,
Santa Lucia
Preserve,
for bringing
a bridge,
side-passing
to open
a gate,
pass through and close it,
Almost 40 riders competed for six High-Point prizes, including
over her two special friends for the photoshoot.
dragging a log, following a pattern to show the horse’s ﬂexibility and
three beautiful silver buckles and three special High-Point Ribbons.
W L
maneuverability. Rider’s apparel and horse’s tack wereEalso
judged.
continued on page 20
C
OME HOME

Contact Sharon Butler for details at
missshaa61@yahoo.com 650.720.0513
Digital Radiography, in an emergency or

Our veterinarians bring primary care, along with
the newest diagnostic and therapeutic tools,
directly to your horse at home or in the field.
We are on-duty full time and always available
for after-hours and weekend emergencies on
the San Francisco Peninsula.

as part of a lameness or pre-purchase exam,
can be performed right at your facility or in
the field. Under high magnification, digital
images remain very sharp and clear, allowing
us to detect problems that may not be
visible on traditional x-rays.

REGIONAL HOSPITAL: 15881 Toro Hills Dr., Salinas, CA 93908
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Woodside Office: (650) 851-1214
• Open 24/7–365 days/year • www.steinbeckequine.com

Dawn Williams, ASID

BIG BARN SALE AND ALL
ITEMS MUST GO!
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puppy
Layla, 08/18
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Connie 307-413-1481

• EEZKeeper 8 shelf $1700
• Youth Corbette All Purpose Saddle $175
• Prix St George Dressage Saddle $150
• English White Fleese Pads Standard and
Dressage $10 - $40
• Skito Pad, Memory foam with cover $40
• Won Pad black 1” thick, Western $50
(slightly used $150 new)
• Horse blanket 72” and Pony size 62” - $25-$30
• Orange Denier 3 bag Saddle Packs
(used once) $45
• Halters, foal - horse sizes - $5-$10
• Stirrups, western and endurance, $10-$30
• Leather English Bridles, reins, breast plates,
girth $15
• Easy Boot Gator size 2, size 0- $25
Plus free items......

Villa Montagne Equestrian B&B, 307-413-1481
28495 Big Basin Way, Big Basin

We love volunteers


Folger Carriage Museum Docents



Folger School Program Docents



Huddart Park Nature Hike Docents



Board of Directors
info@huddartwunderlichfriends.org
www.HuddartWunderlichFriends.org
650-851-2660

Private Residence - Guest House “The Cowboy Cabin”
Santa Lucia Preserve

Hikes • History • Horses
30
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COLOR GUARD
COLOR GUARD

Year after year,
Year
after year,
the SMCHA
The
Pre-purchase
Exam:
the
SMCHA
Color
Guard
Tips
andGuard
Tricks for a Successful Assessment
Color
enjoys
participating
enjoys
participating
in
the
Woodside
Finding the perfect horse can take what seems like forever. Once you have a
in
the
Woodside
prospect
in mind,
the financial
and emotional investment really kicks in. Is this
May
Day
Parade!
horse the right fit? Can you afford it? Will it be able to do the job you are asking?
May Day Parade!
By Kelly Zeytoonian DVM, CERP

Some of these questions can be answered by your trainers and friends, (and don’t
forget your bank account summaries), but the suitability of a new horse –– for a
particular job –– is harder to assess. A thorough veterinary evaluation of general
health and soundness is recommended before the purchase of your next equine
partner. In the following article, I will outline the pre-purchase evaluation process
and give you tips for extracting and evaluating the information available to you.

What to Do Before the Exam
Accessing as much historic information (medical records, show records, farrier
schedule, diet, exercise routine, etc.) prior to scheduling a veterinary evaluation
is a must. Not only will the information be invaluable should you purchase the
horse, but it may also help to identify red flags that will stop an exam before it has
even started (read: save yourself the expense and upset by doing your homework).
Red flags that warrant consideration and further explanation from the seller include
but are not limited to:
• Repetitive lameness
• Multiple colic episodes
• “Special” shoeing
• Large gaps in a horse’s show schedule
• Missing veterinary care
(i.e. skipped routine care visits may suggest the patient was leased out, seen by another 		
vet, or even gone for rehabilitation)

The PPE Process
While each individual veterinarian may have a slightly different approach, the
general goals of a PPE are consistent. The veterinarian strives to assess all body
systems and identify any abnormalities present. It is not their intention to say “buy”
or “don’t buy” and is rather an opportunity to educate you on potential veterinary
concerns should you purchase the patient. For example: arthritis in a patient may
not stop the exam from continuing, but will open a conversation about general joint
support and therapeutic exercises to prevent compensatory injuries.

Caveats
It is extremely important to understand the limitations of a pre-purchase evaluation.
The examination gives us information about the patient’s health on a given day
and does not guarantee future soundness or freedom from health issues. You
should look at the information given as an opportunity to understand the health
management likely needed to support your new horse and allow them to do the job
you are seeking.
While there is no 100% guarantee, the investment in a pre-purchase evaluation will
help to mitigate risks and ensure you start off on the right hoof with your equine
partner.
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People do unexpected things with horses, don’t you agree? My
mother did exactly that when my sister Emily was a Theater
Arts major at UCLA. She was having a cast party at our ranchstyle home for over fifty people and I was banned to my room
because I was underage. My mother loved to entertain and was
always a gracious hostess. Toward midnight, she was having a
conversation with a cast member and was telling him about our
PLeasehorse
choose
safe
in the to
barn,be
Miss
Owena. My mother said, “Missy is a
trebar@hamilton.com
Dog grooming genius and
there isn’t anything she couldn’t do.” To which the
(pick-up & delivery)gentleman replied, “I’ll bet you five dollars she can’t come into
Call or Email
Clintand
andeat
register
the house
a saladtoday.
off the dining room table.”
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364and
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- fax
Custom Pet Services
I came 716-7463
back from the barn, newspapers had been placed on the
(650)
oak flooring. Missy came right into the house and up to the
table where she enjoyed a salad of
carrots, apples and lettuce. She was
the hit of the party and was a perfect
lady – she did not leave a calling
card. The gentleman then paid his
gambling debt.
The SMCHA Magazine editor
wanted stories of horses owned by
members and this is Missy’s story:
It all started when we moved from
St. Paul, Minnesota to Tarzana,
California in the San Fernando
Valley. My father, Dr. George
Ruhberg, had to retire because he
had had three heart attacks. Our
new home was on an acre of land,
with a three-stalled barn and a
corral for Chuck, the horse for
kids. Chuck simply came with the
house! The five neighborhood kids
all had horses, so my sister Virginia
with them on Mondays,
1205 Alderwoodrode
Avenue,
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays. I rode with my friend
408.400.0223 • Sunnyvale-CA.minutemanpress.com
Everett on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
We really needed another horse!
Our neighbor called us with an
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offer. TheyRoad
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from a huge
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Products
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CA •Mexico.
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was by Daybreak,• by
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(Mays), by Old Sorrel from the
• Direct She
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King Ranch in Texas.
two years and four months old.
• Business
My
had been
a show Cards
horse
Faxmother
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judge in Minnesota• Letterhead
and was a very
& Envelopes
experienced rider. She tried out Missy in the corral and on the
trail. She thought that
Missy was
the greatest two year old she
• Brochures
& Flyers
had ever ridden and wanted to buy her despite her young age.
• Postcards
Mailersfor the horse deal of the
So naturally, my father
wrote a& check
year - $175.00 - which included a ton of hay, a horse blanket,
and a bridle.
We rode Missy with our friends three hours in the morning and
two hours at night, singing western songs, trying to harmonize.
We ran around like kids did at the time in the Sepulveda Dam
Water Basin and in the hills West of Ventura Blvd.
Two months later, I saw a flyer in the Tarzana Times announcing
Horse
Racing at Devonshire Downs in
It’s yourAmateur
rightQuarter
to own
a firearm
Northridge. First place would win three sacks of oats, second
would get two, and third place would receive one. “Missy is a
Quarter Horse.” I said. “She could win all her oats for a while
and we could save money.” I told Virginia. So, we rode one hour

Tanya Rebarchik
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to Devonshire Downs. It had a quarter mile track, a starting gate,
a grandstand, and big beautiful fancy barns.
Missy always carried her head very low and never got excited.
She didn’t look like a race horse. Besides, Virginia rode her in
a hackamore with horsehair reins. The organizers led the six
horses into the chutes. When the bell rang, Missy came out like
a bullet from a gun. She won first place! She won all of her
oats for the entire summer. Some man came up to Virginia and
slapped a bunch of bills into her hand, exclaiming, “I’ve won
$5,000.00 on your horse!”
Winter came. A real cowboy by the name of Baker, from the
biggest ranch in Oregon moved into the house up the street. He
took the “Tarzana Terrors”, as he called us, under his wings. He
made us stop running around. We had walking races instead. He
taught us to rope. We learned to open the gate four ways. We
hobbled our horses. We learned to
read a field. He showed us a variety
of western saddles with different
riggings. He showed us western bits
and how they worked. We dragged
lots of logs. And we always carried
a pocket knife.
The culmination with Baker was
riding to Easter Sunrise Service
in Pacoima – all seven of us!! At
midnight, we left with our ropes on
our saddles along with our hobbles
and pocket knives. We also wore
our new Bailey straw hats. Baker
packed a real six-shooter in his
holster. He was a true cowboy!
In the Tarzana Times, I read about
weekly horse shows at Sunshine
Rancho in Canoga Park. Every
fourth class would be free and we
would get a lesson. SMCHA used
Sunshine’s format at its Western
Schooling Show for years.
We saddled up and rode two hours
to Sunshine Rancho. A painted
sign on the entrance read, “Where
the Pavement Ends and The West
Begins”. They taught us Equitation,
Pleasure, and Showmanship. We
learned leads, figure eights and
confirmation. We did musical tires
and fun races. The cost? Fifty cents
a class every Saturday night.
My sister and I went to Westlake
School for Girls in Los Angeles. A
girl in Virginia’s class showed her
American Saddlebred on the “A” circuit. She invited Virginia to
come to the Flintridge Horse Show near Pasadena. “Why not?”
Virginia replied. “We could say Missy had been in a real horse
show with real judges.”
My parents wouldn’t buy us a trailer because they said we would
get too horsey. So we rented a yellow and orange topless trailer
from Sam’s U Drive for $3.00 and headed to the Flintridge Horse
Show. All of the trainers were there. This was a big deal! Missy
entered ten classes. One class was the Trail Horse Open. Miss
Owena had never done this class. We had never heard of it.
Mac McHugh rode in the class. Virginia watched intently. She
and Missy won the blue and the trophy! Missy won six other
ribbons, too. What a day!					

Miss
Owena
A True Champion
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EQUESTRIAN

WEBSITES

Bay Area Savvy Players - bayareasavvyplayers.org
Backcountry Horsemen of California - bchcalifornia.org
Bay Area Equestrian Network - bayequest.com
BLM Wild Horses & Burros - California - wildhorseandburro.blm.gov
California Dressage Society - california-dressage.org
California State Horsemen’s Association (CSHA) - californiastatehorsemen.com
CSHA Region 6 - csharegion6.org
Disabled Equestrians - disabledequestrians.org
Horse Park at Woodside - horsepark.org
Horsensei - horsensei.com
Into the Light Horse Rescue and Sanctuary - intothelighthorserescueandsanctuaryinc
Jasper Ridge Farm - jasperridgefarm.org
Los Altos Hills Horsemen’s Association - lahha.org
Los Viajeros Riding Club - losviajeros.org
Mounted Patrol Foundation- mountedpatrolfoundation.org
Mounted Patrol of San Mateo County - mpsmc.org
National Center for Equine Facilitated Therapy (NCEFT) - nceft.org
San Mateo County Horsemen's Association - smcha.org
San Mateo County Sheriff’s Mounted Search & Rescue - smcmsar.org
San Mateo County Parks Volunteer Horse Patrol - smcvhp.org
Santa Clara County Horsemen’s Association - sccha.org
Santa Cruz County Horsemen’s Association - sccha.wildapricot.org
The BOK Ranch - bokranch.org
The Square Peg Foundation - squarepegfoundation.org
Woodside-area Horse Owners’ Association (WHOA) - whoa94062.org

.
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We’ve got something for everyone
- Enjoy helping with one or more
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informative chat with the folks
below and help promote our
wonderful horse community.
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GENERAL MEETINGS
Chris Friis @ 650 704-2996

H

e’s not the most stunning horse you’ve ever seen, and
he’s definitely
not Cartt
the fittest.
Adeline Forrest @ 650 743-1665
& Carin
@ 650 Standing
483-5918at only 14.1
he’s not even a- Open
horse at all. Athos, the pony-sized
PROMOTIONShands,
& PUBLICITY
Arabian, was abandoned by his owners, and tossed about
COLOR GUARD
until he landed in our world. My son, Yohan, who has a
Chris Friis @ 650 704-2996
progressive nerve disease (CMT), met him 15 years ago,
4-H YOUTH PROGRAM
we were on a quest to find an activity he enjoyed.
Jennifer Ott @ 650when
619-8257
fateful day changed all our lives forever.
FUNDRAISINGThat
- Open

RIDES

HORSE SHOWS

weekly riding lessons, Yohan bonded with his gentle
Cheryl Basin @ 650Taking
722-0606

FALL RIDING equine,
CLINICwhile

simultaneously building balance, strength,
Karen Rowley Shawback
@ 510
432-0368
confidence
and
coordination. At 10-years-old, Athos and
FACEBOOK Yohan became attuned to each other’s physical and mental
Beverley Kane @ 650
868-3379
Jenny
Mize
380-1574
ways,
paving &the
road
for@a650
strong
and unforgettable
relationship.
TRAILS
Beverley Kane @ 650 868-3379

FINANCE

Yohan’s dad also took up the sport and together they rode,
creating memories to last a lifetime. But, as Yohan’s CMT
SAN MATEO progressed,
COUNTYriding
FAIRAthos became nearly impossible. Never,
Adeline Forrest @ 650 743-1665
ever would we give him up, so I too climbed on his back
THE SAN MATEO
HORSEMAN MAGAZINE
and spent time with this playful, robust little guy. What
Elizabeth Ouellette @ 650 248-3409
did it matter that at 5’9’’, my toes almost touched the
MEMBERSHIP
once I mounted?
Tanya Rebarchik @ground
650 867-2987
Laurie Greenblat @ 650 799-3680

MAILINGS

excelled at clicker training. To his delight, he became
Cheryl Basin @ 650Athos
722-0606
quite proficient at pushing an oversized red soccer ball
around the arena with his nose, marking the height of his
career as a circus horse. He’ll do literally anything for a
carrot!

COME
ADVERTISE
WITH US!

From worthless to priceless, Athos continues, to this day, to
bring laughter, healing and joy to all.

Introductory Offer
4 lessons for
220$280
220
$260

220
220

Get your message to over 400 readers of our popular magazine, The San
Mateo Horseman. Each anticipated issue reaches folks from all areas of the
community, from entrepreneurs to growers of feed, from fashionistas to
grocers, from tack stores to tax preparers and everyone in between. Please
consider this great way to impress potential customers 4 times a year AND
also get your word out on our terrific website, smcha.org. Starting as low as
$30 per issue, with discounts for whole-year subscriptions.

Contact Ceci Ellis at
ceci@ceciellishomes.com or (650) 207-3533

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS FOR MEMBERS!

By Elizabeth Ouellette
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Equine Essential
Oil Preferences

SMCHA 2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

By Shelly Hayes

As with humans, horses have preferences and it is best to allow your horse to choose their
essential oil each time. They will generally indicate to you what they need if you take the
time to observe.
Offer the essential oil to your horse to smell. If they have an imbalance in the physical
body, they will probably use their right nostril first. If the concern is more emotionallybased, the horse will use its left nostril first. The right nostril is linked to the left side of the
brain, which governs the horse’s functions. The left nostril is linked to the right side of the
brain, which governs the intuitive side.
When we are working with horses we want them in their left brain. Here they will be
thinking, not reacting instinctively, which they do if using their right brain. If the horse is
interested, it will move the required nostril over the oil and inhale. If it is not interested, the
horse will move away.
Any essential oils that your horse turns away from put aside for that day. When using
aromatherapy with animals, it is always best to respect and trust their desires.
Pesky flies and bugs an issue? Give this recipe a try.
Bug Repellant Spray
		
		20 drops Eucalyptus
		
10 drops Lavender
		
5 drops Cedarwood
		
½ cup Apple Cider Vinegar
		
2-3 drops Natural Dish Soap
Add all the ingredients into a 16 oz. glass spray bottle, then top off with 		
distilled water.
Shake the bottle prior to each use. Spray over the horse as needed to 			
repel insects. Be sure to AVOID the eye area.
Reward your horse with a lick of Peppermint. Just add 1-2 drop of 			
Peppermint to your hands, then allow them to smell and lick if they’d like.
Feel free to visit my retail website at www.mydoterra.com/shellyhayes.
If you are interested in a 25% discount, contact me for details.
If there is a topic you’d like to hear more about, please feel free to reach out to me.
Shelly Hayes, 4shelly.hayes@gmail.com, 650-704-0730.

Poison Oak Advice
Bob Rosenberg and his wife, Marcy, recently saw a video done by a forest worker
who talked about his method of handling poison oak exposure. He said he is very
sensitive to it and works in and around it daily. His surprising advice is that it does
NOT matter which product you use (soap, Technu, Fels-Naptha, or just plain water).
What DOES matter is that you wash and scrub it hard with a cloth after you put the
product on it. Do your best to get most of the oil from the exposed area on the cloth,
as it will not come off with just soap/water and a simple light dry.
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SEPTEMBER
7
12
13
15
21
22
29
TBA

Obstacle Clinic @ Webb
Board Meeting
General Meeting & Movie Night @ Webb
Fall Riding Clinic @ MP
Horses & Heroes Gala – NCEFT’s Benefit Event
Fall Riding Clinic @ MP
Fall Riding Clinic @ MP
Clarkia Trail Work Day

OCTOBER
6
10
12
12
11,12
18,19
27

Fall Riding Clinic @ MP
Board Meeting
Day of the Horse
SM County Horse Show @ Cow Palace
Grand National Rodeo @ Cow Palace
Grand National Rodeo @ Cow Palace
Play Day & Halloween Extravaganza

NOVEMBER
9
14
16

Bingo @ Spaghetti Factory
Board Meeting
General Meeting

DECEMBER
TBA

Holiday Barn Party

JANUARY, 2020
9
25

Board Meeting
Installation & Gala

VISIT WWW.SMCHA.ORG FOR UPDATES

NOTES:
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SAN MATEO COUNTY HORSEMEN’S ASSOCIATION
Founded in 1940
A Registered Non-Profit 501 (c) (3) Organization
Co-Chairs Christine Friis and Jenny Mize

MEMBERSHIPS MAKE GREAT GIFTS
For online membership application with PayPal option, go to www.smcha.org

MEMBERSHIP
_____ Youth 17 & under

$30

_____ Adult 18 & above

$40

_____ Couple

$55

_____ Family and all kids under 18

$60

List names and ages of children:

Which of the following events/functions
would you like to participate in?

ANNUAL DUES

_____ Board of Directors

_____ Color Guard

_____ Trails

_____ Hospitality/Promotions

_____ Fall Riding Clinic

_____ Membership Recruitment

_____ Horse Shows / Playdays

_____ Youth Programs

_____ Magazine

_____ Photography

_____ Trail Rides

_____ Other

Donations to any of these functions/events are
welcomed and are tax deductible as allowed by law.

Donation
Total Enclosed
Use my donation for

Annual dues are for Jan 1 through Dec 31 of each year.
Join after Oct 1 and your membership is paid through
the following year also!

Name

Home

Cell

Address

City

State

Email

If you do not want your name to appear in our membership roster, check here

If you do not wish to receive our quarterly magazine, The San Mateo Horseman, in the mail, check here
to view online at www.smcha.org

Zipcode
The magazines are also available

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO SMCHA AND SEND APPLICATION TO: SMCHA P.O. BOX 620092, WOODSIDE, CA 94062

